
Understand the nature and forms of corrupt practices in India, as well as their 
effects from petty and low-level misconduct to grave offences at the top.
Explain the contributing causes of these problems by placing them in the 
proper, socio-economic, historical, political, cultural and geographic context.
Facilitate consensual knowledge and anti corruption action by involving all social strata 
and    stakeholders      through     high  quality     research,   fact finding,   conferences   and   publication. 
It aims at clarifying the issues converting findings into policy recommendations.

‘Youth’ should be a priority not just for the society, but also for the nation.They 
are an integral part of the development of any country. Our Objective is to work 
with the Youth of India to create an environment where the youth can think, 
discuss and take constructive steps towards the overall upliftment of their character,  
and attitude and contribute significantly to the development of the nation.
There should be a continuous process of learning & enhancement through 
parenting, education, character building and to inculcate the right values, ethics, 
integrity & sincerity. We believe in, that if we want to build a nation then we 
need to work and built the strong foundation of its youth. ACA will have the best 
possible role models, teachers, experts, academecians, achievers etc who will work 
with youth from schools, colleges & universities and nurture them to become a 
beacon for the future generation of our nation. We will also work with teachers & 
parents and prepare them to takeup the role of a model teacher, parent & guide.

Recognizing that corruption is a most significant roadblock in the 
improved governance, development and progress of our country, the 
Anti-Corruption Academy-(ACA) of India aims to become the beacon that will guide the 
country and its citizens towards a culture and practice of integrity and accountability.
The need for such a constructive initiative & movement is the need of the 
hour. As corruption has become a “Fashion” in today’s India therefore it is 
urgent and must that the like-minded and sincere citizens, youth and 
institutions should combined their efforts, resources and capacity to built a 
society where the corrupt forces must think twice before indulging into an act of 
corruption. It is a gigantic task but together we can march towards the development of a
better India. The ACA will produce, manage and disseminate anti-corruption 
knowledge, good practices and all tools necessary for the construction and
effective implementation of measures and policies in a systematic and 
inclusive way. The ACA will engage with all stakeholders: civil society, public servants, 
private sector, political parties, academia, media and above all the ‘Youth of Our 
Nation’ to tackle corruption at all levels and in all government and private sectors.

INTRODUCTION 

ACA’S MISSION 

OBJECTIVE

The ACA Youth Club (AYC) will work on the development of character by  inculcating
honesty, integrity, ethics, empathy, responsibility, good manners etc.
At the same time, AYC will strive to develop the personality of the youth through
various training, workshops, events etc on communication, inter-personal
skills, community services, leadership programs etc. AYC aims to
develop the youth of India through a parallel action plan. We will work
parallelly on the character building as well on the personality development
of the youth of India so that they could take up the present day and future challenges
and can also be a contributor to the development of the nation.

DEVELOPING TODAY’S YOUTH TO LEAD TOMORROW’S INDIA

OUR PROGRAMS
Community Services 

 Training / Workshops / Seminars 

Research & Development

Cleanliness Drive and contribute towards Swachh Bharath movement

ETHICS & Transparency

Development of Village schools
Women Empowerment

National Debate Competition

Work with the EWS of the society 

ACA Youth Summit 

Identify Problems & Help Farmers
National Survey on Corruption Index 
Research programs with Govt & NGOs 

National Essay Writing Competition

Anti-Drugs & Anti-Crime campaigns

ACA Theatre Groups

Exchange Programs with Foreign Countries

Air, Water & Environment related programs

Leadership Programs

Parenting Programme for Working & Educated Mothers 

Scientific Exchange Programs with the Developed Countries

“The Youth of a Nation are 
the trustees of posterity.”



ANTI-CORRUPTION ACADEMY(ACA),INDIA
Launches

ACA YOUTH CLUB (AYC)

Join The Movement
Join ACA Youth Club (AYC)

Become Our Member
Contact Us

Mr. Rishabh Aggarwal (Chief Co-ordinator) :- +91 8130037029
Mr. Harun Rashid (Advisor) :- +91 9910456217

Delhi Office: 
C-660, New Friends Colony, New Delhi-110025, 

Ph: +91-11-49785524
 

Mumbai Office: 
B-101, Grenville, Near Lokhandwala Club, Lokhandwala Complex,

Andheri-West, Mumbai-400053, Ph: +91-22-40167394

www.acaindia.net




